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Drama Seniors 1 Phi Mu Alpha Sends 
P esent O. Henry R~pre~entatives ~o f D . I Biennial Convention As emonstratton, -1-
-1- / Robert Campbell anJ Robert 
:Miss Sterling and Mr. Dorfman I Boehmlcr Delegates of Local 
Chapter Give First Recital 
-1-
-!-
Opening the series of demonstra-: The hil'nnial com·cntion of the 
tions by Seniors of the English and Eastern Prm·ince of Phi ;\Iu 1\lpha 
Drama Department f~r this sch?,01 Sinfonia was held December 28-29 
vcar Marv Jane Stcrlmg and \\ ii- I lJ · · f N I C 
lard 'Dorfi;1an, on \Vcdnesday, _De-. ;~t t 1:, niwrsity O l ort 1 aro-
cembcr 15, presented a very cn3oy-, lina. I \\'o years ago the co11\"en-
ablc program of short stories from / uon met at the local chapter, this 
the works of 0. Henry (Sydney' year the host being Alpha Rho 
Porter,) nicely balanced between l chapter at the aho\'e uni\"ersit\". 
hum?r and I?atl~os. . J The sixty-one acti\·c chapters ;>l 
l\fos Sterlmg s portravals of her i Pl . ;\l \I I c1· ·c1 <l · 
chara~ters were sympathetic and 11 " u 1_ P 1a arc _1v1 e mt_o 
human, particularly in "The Gift j seven pr~vmces a~cor~lrng to thcll' 
of the Magi." She is a pupil of l'virs. I gcograph1~al location !11 the cot~n-
Rose C Broughton. I try, the ]:.astern Prcffrncc conta111-
The Llano Kid, for "A Double-, ing the follo\\'ing ~hapters: Alpha, 
Dved Deceiver," was l\fr. Dorf-,· New England Consernto1y at 
man's outstanding interpretation, I Boston: Delta, I_thac~ College 
if the reaction of the interested ! ]'beta, Syracuse Umyrrs1ty: Alpha 
audience is a criterion. He is a i Zeta, Penn State: ,~lpha Nu, East-
pupil of Doctor Svdncy \V. Lan-1 man Shoo! of Music at Rochester: 
don. · Alph~ Rho, Uninrsity Qf North 
The remainder of the program Carolrna: Beta G;!mma, ~cacl~ers 
consisted of Miss Sterling's "Ro-1 Collcgt>~ . Colun]l)la Univer~1ty: 
mance of the Busy Broker"' and ~eta l·.psilon, New _York Umvcr-
"Bv Courier," followed by "The I s1ty: and Beta Omicron,_ Mans-
c0;111t and the Wedding Guest" by i' cld State Co!lege. '.\lpha Nu at the 
11r. Dorf man. Eastma1_1 Sc]10ol ~·ill be host to the 
The playing of "Silent Night" convention 111 19J9. 
by Mis~ Joanna Gaylord, pi~ni_st, The actmt1es of the co1wention 
~nd Miss Janet Gaylo~d, ~'!Olm- included four business meetings. 
1st, was an .added contrJ,bution ~o three musical programs, an infor-
thc approp~1atencss of The Gift ma] initiation, a formal banquet, 
of the Magi.~' and a nry interesting sight-seeing 
In conclus1on, ~fr. Dorfman ex- tour. For the most part the busi-
tend~d to the aud1_ence on _the pa~t ncss meetings were turned over to 
of h1m~elf and Mis~ Sterlmg their discussions dealing with problems 
best wishes for Chnstmas and the of the various chapters and how 
New Year. / ihry arc dealt with. Tl~e mus_ical 
---I--- I programs were of very fme calibre 
RECORDING MACHINE and were presented by delegates to 
CAUSES INTEREST 11 the cmwention. Our own Bob 
Campbell, one of the dclc1;ates, 
-~ . 
. I giYC a rendition of Capriccioso 
. The Dr~ma studen~,s arc greatlt in F sharp minor by Mendelssohn. 
mteres_ted m th~ ne~v Voca\ Echo , The initiations were put on by the 
re~ordmg 1:1achme m. Mr. Newens host chapter. The sight-seeing tour 
office. It _is the third appara~us: included the beautiful campuses of 
for_ rccordmg an~ broa<lcastmg hoth the Uni\"crsitY of North Caro-
which has be~n tne_d out ~f the Jina and Duke University. - The 
Co!!ege; the first bemg ~~e . Pr:s- Duke Chapel is a beauty spot no 
to, and the second, Fairchild one should miss seeing. 
Proctor." 
Several students have recorded It was interesting to note that 
their voices to test the machine. Alpha Nu chapter of Rochester re-
A decision must be made before centh· initiated Jose Iturbi, noted 
the new radio course becomes cf-/ piani~t-conductor, into mcmher-
fcctive. ship m Sinfonia. 
Calendar 
IvIONDAY, JANUARY 10 
Delta Phi Rush Party, Green Room 8 - 11 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11 
Sigma Delta Psi Smoker Green Ropm 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13 
Drama Dept. Dance Auspices Theta Alpha Phi 
Dean Studio 8 - I I 
Band Concert, Calvary Baptist Church 8: 15 
FRIDAY, JANUARY I+ 
S. A. I. Formal Rushing Part:, 8: 15 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 16 
Band Concert 8:15 Little Theatre 
MONDAY, JANUARY 17 
Phi Delta Pi Rush Party 8 p.m. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18_ r 
Alumni Dinner, All College Recreation Night 
\VEDNESDAY, JA?\TUARY 19 
String Quartet Recital 8: 15 Little Theatre 
THURSDAY, JA1\TUARY 20 
Delta Phi Rush Party 8 - 11 
--------------------------
Volume of Poetry Annual Oratorio 
Published By Is P~esented By 'Lilies of the Field' In Rehearsal for 
D K ff Music Department r. arapeto -:-
. !Production in Feb. 
-[-
"Rhythmical Talcs of Storllly 
Years'' H.ceonl-; 
Experiences 
Conductt:d By D:·. Victo:· L. 
l{chmann, Director Dcpt. 
Of '.\Iusic 
I·. -1-
Li'.'li~ Enr(li:,h Gmll:dy Of Cmm-
try and Tmvn i.if:.: 
' I 
-!- T!tL· _,i:v>nd :1:i:i1 .< Jra1orio, l"t>il-1 .. L:! 1,_, ,,f I h~'.-!~1t·ld"'. a hi!!.hl_\· Thn(' h:1s h,:1:11 called ro our at- I I I II ( I 
. I I c,1t ol tJl· r1aca lo q.?;L' . 101us,;111111 ~111 ,, 1:,,; 11 ,,1._, I>\ ]o!.n 11:i,tin!!s tent:on a reCL'llt y pu l!ishcd book I · ~ 
!iy one of the: tru,leL'S of Ithaca i\·;i;, .!.!in:n °11 th l' c,·ening of De-: T:11 !IL!', i, ro li.v t;·l·. - third produ.c-
l"ollc,!.!e. \"l:td1mir Karapetcdf. Ir is L', :nlwr H in th c: \lcrhocli,t j i io;1 ,>f the-: bt , .. a~nn of tk Itha-
" Rh\'thmical Talcs of Stormv Cl1111:Ch. It i,. l,tin1atc:d that ap- / c:: ( 'olk!!.e p!:i:,.-n~. 
YL"a;-, ·•• a cnllection of J)<ien1s. Dr·. 111· \1111·1t I · 1 !11111 Ir·' I J 111 I 1· J 0 
• l':, 1me ( t:( ! c'O c, \Tr. Turn,·r's pl:,,· h:1s an Eng 1s 1 
Kar;1petoff has recorded some of I I l f I I I · 
. . . :ntu1< (·( t 1e per orm:111cL·. :rn< ,y Is ·ttin<> movin<> from country to Ii 1s 0\\ n emot 1onal cxpcnences, oh- I , ". , , · . l· .. · .. . . .· ! · • -· ... , • 
· I f · I r ic ,.,-i1Lrous ·1PP .iuse It \\ .ts n 1- 1 r · 1:1·z·1IJ•·tl1 -111 I ( ·1tl1c·r111c ~re 
~~·n·arions. anc mesages to nenc s. 1 . . I o\\ •1 , • 1 .. , • t • ·• 
l k has cli\·idl'd his book into six I '.ll'llt th at thcy had cn3o:, cd list~n-1 th,· t\\'in daughtc·rs of a country 
SLCtiom, thrl'c' of \\'hich arl' ''Lyri-: 111 .!!: to the t\\'o hour entertam- cln!~\ man. Circumstances enforce 
cal Poems". ''The Immigrant's 
1
: ment. I ·rn ·.;musin(!; ccwipctition between 
Fun"', and ''Philosopln· of Life"., The chorus, augml'lltcd b,· or-, ·1 ' 'f,I : ·' · cl 11· • • I · I I I ·. - t 1en1. 1c1r anstocranc "ran mo-lls 111terest111g am some\\' mt un- .
1 
ch,·stra accompannnenr, \\·as con- . . "' . 
usual st\"le has been influenced h\" ducted b\' Dr. Victor L. F. RL·h- ther promises a~ a birthday gift to 
the th-ree lan!,.!;uagl's; Russia1;, 111ann. D;rector of the :\Iusic De- one a ,generous supply of dress ma-
Frcnch. and German, \Yith \\'hich' parrment. Soloists were: Lyman tn1:d: to the other, a month in 
he has hel'!l familiar since child- Congdon. '38, Ithaca: E. Lub- tel\\ 11 • Elizah~th ~ecures the month 
hood. He die! not wish his rhyming ;\Tatz, ·.rn, Hamburg, Pa.: Joanna · t .1 SI,. 11·1ts ll!)<Ji1 the idea of I I . . I C I I '38 \\' I . P 1T rn ()\\  · ' e t(d) )C too mt:c 1antft· anc are~1pt- '1:1y i°rcK, 1'·, r18usRµ:, r a.: p!Z- nukinµ: herself the fashionable idol 
cf· , n
1
10st. succ
1
css u
1 
y, to su >fst1~ukte a icr 1\\''I er 111~,T 3,, ,,c
9
ac 1
1
1~g, 
1
. a,: of the season. To achieve this she 
or r 1yrrnng t 1c ac Yantagc o pie·- and '1 mer :, oyer, .1 , ,ca< mg. . .. . . . j,<11-J,· \:ietni·ian clothes 
· " . J · I I . · l p. p1 oc c11 ts .. . • . . , 
m,,. ou_tl \\ores part1cu_ ar YI st;ir~c ':j- l "Tl H f and so picturc.·squc ancl piquant is 
tf ~n l( c~ or I an! emr°t1on, _>ot 1 Id p _\\'c:, nuT )\,r' I 11e I ~·mns 01 she that the illustrated papers 
~ 1e1
1
r I?rcc1se s
1
1ac c o meamng an Cr;
1
us~ 
1 
cT, 
1
: ~nc c s~~
1
1
1
1! s, 
1
an,c boom her, and the smart youth of 
ll1 t 1eir sounc. o enc ge- ay ors r 1awat 1a s ti , 1. . 1 .11.,. ·it lier f•·ct. Catherine \\' I I. F ,, l l L ()\\ l ' L ' ~ Dr. Karapetoff was born and eel- _·cc< 1111,.!; ·east we_re prcsen~ec · also comes to town-with mama 
ucated i1~ Russia, and cam~ to this 1 he l_ast number, which compnse_d and papa-although only for a few 
country m 1902 as a traYclmg Fcl- the firSt h:ilf of the pr,ogram, is clays. She mischicYiousl:, takes a 
low sent b\" the Poh-rechnic Insti- taken from Longfellow s poem, I · l ·11 tlic· "a111e aii<l lw wav of 
- - · "T S f 11· h " C 1an< 1 ,... ' · - · · tute of Leningrad. He later resign- he· on1; 0 - iawat . a • a!1to direct contrast to Elizabeth's pnm 
cd the appointment and remained 11. The co~11poscr set ~l11S beaunf ~il formalit\· and prudish ways, affects 
permantly in this country. Since talc _of In<l1~~ lore to nch h~rmamc the pos~ of a slangy, athletic girl 
this time he has held many pro- music, Flonf1ed by melod!cs and of the da\". 
fcssional and teaching positions. har~omes that c_haractenze the The con1cJv is light and breez>-
Since 1908 he has been Professor Indian cultur~. Tl1!S work an~ the with manv ciever Jines and quips 
of ~~lect_rical Engineering at Cornell "?eath of Mmn,chal.1a" arc said to and affords excellent opportun_itics 
UmYersity. be the composers best choral num- to the Youn,g actors. Laverne Light, 
Professor Karapctoff is perhaps bcB. I I I I Nanc>."J-Iouston, Bettv Stern, Dap-
the greatest electrical engineer and I c;1 1 e1orus anc ;rf 1es~a cre;t hcnc J-hirston. Bill Dorfman, Jud-
pln·sicist alin toda,-. Besides be- c~ tie proper moo or t e ren I- son Pratt, \Valrcr Benham, l\fargo 
ing the head of the Cornell Univer- non and the tempo! set were as Fortuna, Eleanor Nellist, Deborah 
sit\" department of pl1\"sics and a ncarlr !correct! as Tc tt1r0 ser P:ige, and 1\Targarct \Villiams play 
m~mber of the college hoard, he is \\'OU < la\"e t 1em .. on~ la a nee the'. leading roles. 
ach-isor to two Yast ·electrical com- wa
1
s well pr
1
eserevefd ml tlus and _rbc The pla·,- is to he produced the 
· I I U · d S N ot 1cr mun iers o t 1e e,·enuw. . f F b ~ 4 l 5 pa mes anc t lC n1te tares 1 avy, Cl ·1 . I ' I s r n·cmngs O • e ruan· -'· . anc . 
unofficial counsellor to great na,·;1 11 )lb JOI ,m·eC onf' tenor i5° 0 · 
powers of the past, auth~r. lecturer, s
1
·ung .fYll,ym~n ~ngt on.
1 
\\
1
·a
1
s c
1
<?nc ---!---
intimate ;rnd interpreter of the co- ieaun u Y, pictunnP; ant l enc mg h" 
I I E. t: n 1·al"1 t ps•·cl1olo- the beauty and lonlmrss of nature Theta· Alpha p } ossa .ms ~Ill, 10 , s , · , · I I c1· · i 
gist. in\'entor, and plaver ·of the \\'It 1 a1(1C 11. 1an/ ma1~ en. I ) To Sponsor Dance 
·. . I . · 1. 011111111,-. 011 ,.11q,· ,.,·o f1,·c-stnng cc lo. He 1s also a c 1s- · · 
ringuishcd pianist. --I-- For Drama Dept. 
The hook, "Rhythmical Talcs of "Scampers" To Be 
Stormy Y cars", may be purchased , -l-
at the Cornell Co-op or the Cor- Presented Feb. 15 .. 16. I n · 
nl'II Bookstore. Theta Alpha. Phi. r:im:inc 
-1- I Fr:itcrnity of Ithaca College, is en-
---I--- S . , l I rertaining the Departnwnt nf Eng-
I-IEA VY BAND SCHEDULE Plans for · c_ampc rs, annual st
1
u-, lish and Dram;i students and fac-
cll'nt producnon sponsorcc n· 1' l T 
. . · ult\' at a party on hursc :1y,. an-
-I- Oracle, arc nearing cnmplct1on. :\ · 1• f " 11 p ~r . . . . uan· .1, rom ,., ro . :, . 
mel'trng of all orgamzat1on pre~,- D. · ·11 l I · · l \Virh the new \"Car well under 
way, we fine! the- Ithaca College 
co1~cert band, under the able di-
rection of \Valtcr Beeler, confront-
ed with a very heavy schedule. 
On Wednesday, January 12th, the 
band will perform for the local 
Rotan' club, and following this, on 
January 13th a program will be 
presenrccl for the congregation of 
one of the local churches. Again 
in Februar\", the band will journey 
to Baile,· Hall and present its an-
nual cm;cert there, 
In regard to the music to he pre-
,cnted it has hecn stated that said 
music will be of a lighter nature 
than has been that of the past. 
This fact alone should make the 
hand concerts of a much more pop-
lar appeal to the students. 
. . ancmg \\"! >e t 1l' pnnc1pa 
dents took place l:ist cvenmg with 1. · ~ f l · ]' f l '. ( !\'l'rSIOn O t 1L' l'\'L'lllng. \.L' fl'S 1-
Lukc Matz, Scamriers cha1rm:111 .11 l I I 'l'l t . . . . ments \\'! a so )C S~T\"C( . H~ ge -prcs1dmg. l\Ian,· suggestions, IL'- . ' 
ports,. ~n<l criti~isms · ~\WC offered toget_hcr 1s for d'.·ama students emf?·· 
IJ\" those· attending, and, from what It will he held 111 the Dean Studio 
\\:e could gather: the 1938 Scam- on State Street. 
pers will stirpass all former produc- This party is an i:n(kaYor of 
tions of this nature. :\II organi1a- Theta :\lpha Phi to bring the Stll-
tions have heen requestc<l to pl'!'· dL"nts of this ckpartnll'nt closL·r to-
form skits of a much finer quality gl''ther and to promote good f,·eling. 
than the? han• in prt·\"ious years. Under the prtSL'!lt system of sepa-
and in -regard to this, each and rate frL·shman dranutic produc-
cven· ;ict \\"ill be subject to censor- rions, thl' uppn-classman haYl' 
,hip. on the c\'ening of dress re- littll' opportunity of becoming in-
hearsal. ti111:1td\' acquainlL'd with thl'm a~ 
The ewnings of Fchruar>· ISth herl'Wf;irL'. To im;,rovc this ~·rn,-
and 16th ha,·e hl'en rescrn·d for cli,ion tlwrl' arc plans under way 
the performances, with the l\Ion- tor th(' dr:ima students to hole! a 
clay eYening precl'cding set aside dance after each pla>· on its dos-
f01: dress rehearsal. ing night. 
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For the longest time the 
month of January has been, 
more or less, devoted to the 
making and fulfillment of Nev.-
Year Resolutions. Closely fol-
lowing the end of the first 
months of every year, resolu-
tions are broken as fast as a 
person can get around to it. 
Why all this talk concerning re-
solutions? It seems that it is 
the proper thing to do in this, 
our first issue of 1938. What is 
finer than to resolve to do 
things we should do anyway, 
and to top the whole thing off, 
have a reasonable excuse for it. 
Despite many indications to 
the contrary, we are students. 
Being students we study, and 
in the course of our study we 
learn. We learn the difference 
between right and wrong, from 
textbooks or in daily contacts 
seeing and hearing. of these 
things almost all of the time. 
We wait until the first month of 
the year to resolve to do this, 
or resolve not to do that. All 
this is probably meaningless to 
some of the readers, but we con-
tend it is a thought worth con-
sidering and we trust you wjll 
be brought to a sense of real-
ization by it. Meanwhile, Happy 
New Year. 
In almost every sc:hool in this 
country there is, in vogue, a 
system of intramural sports ac-
tivity_ It has proven beneficial 
to everyone concerned with it, 
and its success is noteworthy. 
We believe that, after a little 
careful thought and planning, 
such a system could be installed 
in Ithaca College. Many persons 
will scoff at this suggestion, 
but the obvious facts cannot be 
denied. Physical activity in this 
school is at a minimum. Stu-
dents in the Music and Drama 
departments have little or no 
chance for necessary physical 
activity outside of their requir-
ed gym classes. We believe that 
at negligible expense and by 
careful planning, students could 
be organized into groups which 
would work toward everyone'~ 
benefit. In the fall there could 
be soccer or touch football lea-
_______________ The Ithacan: Friday, January 7, 1938 
I 
gues, in t.he \\·inter, basketball, 
and in the Spring, baseball. 
------;-r----_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ ----i=--=--=--=--=--=--=---=---=---=----=------=-----=------=. 
i\-laster was no sooner come home 
I This is on!\' in the form of a :-:uggestion. · ·what are your re-
actions? The Ithacan will gladly 
publish all letters . relative to 
this :,;ubject. 
-W. D. 
THIS'N THAT 
BYME 
Once again the inquiring repor-
ter goes to town and all we can say 
at this point is-Ladies beware. 
Remember some two or three 
weeks ago ... opinions ,vcre flying 
back and forth as to who, what, 
how, the I.C. men stood in with 
the fairer sex? We have finally 
given the unfairer sex) or are they 
the fairer) their chance to express 
their opinions as to what, when 
and where thev think of our coeds. 
Some were fu~iously provoked up-
on being asked . . . others were 
absolutely speechless, . . . still 
others remained calm and cool and 
said the following: 
Bill Butler: If some of them were 
what they think they are . . . 
B. Garrand: Frankly speaking they 
arc all rather serious-minded and 
different from most coeds. 
Josef De Vaux: O.K. 'ccpt there's 
a tendency to carry on the act 
.... off stage. 
Art Sorrell: Thev're like the Ithaca 
weather .. _ ~ntirely too unset-
tled. 
Avery Dean: Oh ... they're O.K. 
( with a bit of a brogue) 
Willard Dorfman: They're perfect-
ly normal females. 
Al. Rittberg: Not bad, but I'm 
from the Bronx. 
George Ames: Theyre alright 
especially one. 
0. Johnson: Just the ordinary run. 
Bob Towndsend: Do vou mean 
this year? . . . ( silen~c reigns) 
Don Scoma: Just like vegetable 
store .. _ . good heads of cab-
bage and bad ones ... catch? 
Belmont: I'm from the north. I 
wouldn't know. 
Bob Campbell: Alright, but there's 
no place like home. 
Jam l'vlathers: If they only lived. 
Frank Tamborino: Thcv treat me 
alright. -
Joe Davis: Not having much inter-
est in the opposite sex . . . I 
haven't given it much thought. 
Paul Quigley: They have great 
possibilities. 
Ed Herendeen: Some arc alright 
... more aren't. 
Les Barton: They're O.K. 
isn't she? 
Judd Pratt: After what they said 
last week ... I'm speechless. 
John Falco: Some of the girls are 
swell sports but I wouldn't take 
the rest for a dime a dozen. 
J. C. J angl: I'm still trying to for-
mulate an opinion. 
Al Curnow: They're alright in 
their place, but keep them there. 
Marsden: Beauty: Beauty in Itha-
ca College is like everywhere else 
.... only skin deep. 
\V. \Vright: The majority are 0.K. 
F. Bernardusi: They are all just 
marvelous, though some of the 
Drama students are a little too 
self-centered and act off the stage 
as well as on_ 
Bob Hinf!s: I remain silent. 
Al Little: They arc a grand bunch. 
THE UP-BEAT 
By J. F. DE VAUX 
"THE DONKEY AND THE 
LITTLE DOG" 
-1-
"The Donkey, observing how 
great a favorite a Little Dog was 
with his Master, how much car-
essed and fondled, and fed with 
choice bits at every meal-and for 
no other reason, that he could see, 
but skipping and frisking about 
and wagging his tail-resolved to 
imitate him, and see whether the 
same behavior would not bring 
him similar favors. Accordingly, the 
from walking, and seated in his 
easy-chair, than the Donkey came 
into the room and danced around 
him \\'ith many an awkward gam-
bol. The man could not help laugh-
'.ng aloud at the odd sight. The 
Joke, however, became serious 
when the Donkey, rising on his 
hind-legs, laid his fore-feet upon 
the Master's shoulders, and, bray-
ing in his face in the most fascin-
ati-ng manner, would fain have 
jumped into his lap. The man cried 
out for help, and one of his serv-
ants, running in with a good stick, 
laid it unmercifully on the bones 
of the poor Donkey, who was glad 
to get back to his stable." 
-AEsop 
Haw, haw-very funny; but 
there is, as usual, a moral to the 
story. Consequently we shall at-
tempt to make a little parody on 
some from which you may or may 
not draw conclusions. 
"The young Band Director, ob-
serving how great a favorite Prof. 
Smirchglob was with his band, how 
much flattered and appreciated, 
and replenished with warm re-
sponse, at every rehearsal-and for 
no other season, that he could see, 
but waving arms about and gestic-
ulating wildly, resolved to imitate 
him, and see whether the same be-
havior would not bring him similiar 
favors. Accordingly the Band was 
no sooner in the Band room, all 
come there after having practiced 
their lessons-and seated in their 
respective chairs, than the Band 
Director came into the room and 
put on a real show with many a 
fitful gesture. The Band could not 
help laughing aloud at the old 
sight. The joke, however, became 
serious, when the Band Director, 
practically standing on his head, 
threw his baton at the third bas-
soon player, and almost losing his 
footing, would fain have broken the 
poor fellow's reed. The Band cried 
out for help, and one of the Board 
Members, running in with a sharp 
tongue, lashed unmercifully upon 
the frailties of the poor Band 
Director who was glad to get back 
to earth." 
Don't try to make an imprrs-
sion on your organization; strive 
to get expression out of them. 
--I--
ORATORIO 
( Continued from page one) 
-1-
j\,J r. Matz's interpretation of 
Handel's "Honour and Arms" was 
thrilling. The excerpt from "Sam-
son" exhibited his astounding 
breadth of long phrasing, accuracy 
in passages of sixteenth notes, and 
a wide and unbroken voice regis-
ter. 
The program offered balance 
with the singing of the sacred ora-
torio, "Hymns of Praise". Full, 
loud chords rang out magnificently 
in the opening subject, "All Men, 
All Things". It was an inspiration 
to sing,· to play, and to listen to 
this great masterpiece. A period of 
quiet, restful music followed from 
whence a lovely duet ensued: "I 
\Vaitcd for the Lord", sung by the 
l\foses Gaylord and Gerling, and a 
chorus number, "All Y c That Cried 
Unto the Lord". 
Miss Kerling displayed a warm 
lustre in her tones, a very exhilerat-
ing quality. 
Mr. Moyer showed in his rendi-
tion of "The Sorrows of Death" a 
sureness and clearness of tone, sung 
with a vigorous sonority and pro-
nounced diction. 
The concert closed with a reas-
suring triumphal acclamation, "Y c 
Nation", raising the chorus to 
heights of praise and leaving it 
there. 
Some 184 students of the Music 
Department participated, the pur-
pose being to afford everyone an 
opportunity to sing or play in mass 
performance of some great choral 
work, thereby giving them the ex-
perience of knowing how to prepare 
it for public performance. . 
Personalities 
Dr. Rollo Anso Talkott was born 
in the neighboring state of Penn-
sylvania. Early in life he decided 
that he would direct his activity 
toward the instruction of Dramatic 
Art.. His talents are varied and 
many persons have had the distinct 
pleasure of being a part of audi-
ences that have listened to his pre-
sentations of various readings. Af-
ter preliminary college education in 
his home state, Dr. Tallcott con-
tinued his study and soon attained 
his Masters degree. During the past 
year Dr. Talkott was awarded the 
degree of Dr. of Philosophy from 
Cornell University. Dr. Tallcott 
has taught at varying intervals in 
Mount Union College, Valpariso 
University, Butler College, Slippery 
Rock State Teachers College and 
at Ithaca. In the fall of '36 Dr. 
Talkott returned to Ithaca College 
in the capacity of Dean of men, and 
teacher in the dramatic and En11li~h 
Department-
Dr. "T", as he is affectionately 
called, is a member of the Phi Mu 
Alpha fraternity and is a recog-
nized authority on the gift of dia-
lect. He has published several books 
on that subject and is constantly in 
demand for appearances as an en-
tertainer and speaker. 
Regardless of his accomplish-
ments, Dr. T. is a regular fellow, 
and is possessed of legions of friends 
and admirers. 
--I--
MUSIC STUDENTS IN 
FIRST RECITAL OF 1938 
-1-
The first student recital of the 
new year will be presented on Wed-
nesday evening, January 12th. Al-
tho the performers have not yet 
been selected we are sure that this 
recital, as have been those of the 
past, will prove of vital interest 
to each and evcrv student of the 
college. We feel that at this time 
we should commend the students 
upon their remarkable reception 
they have given the previous per-
formers, and needless to say, we 
sincerely hope that this enthusiasm 
will continue. 
COLLEGE GIRLS ! 
Genuine $6.95 Gerstman 
all woll Coats and Jackets 
reduced to 
$4.95 
• 
Smartly Hyled in zipper, 
belts, double hreatcd,. 
•• 
Lively color, in plaids 
and solids. Sec them now 
in our Debonair Shop 
Third Floor 
Treman, King 
& Company 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Joel McCrea - Bob Burns 
Frances Dee - Porter Hall 
"WELLS FARGO" 
with a cast of thousand8 
Sun - Mon - Tues 
Kay Francis - Preston Foster 
"FIRST LADY" 
Next ·week Starting ,vcd. 
The wonders of another world in 
"THE HURRICANE 
Dorothy Lamour - Jon Hall 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Jane Withers in 
"45 FATHERS" 
Sun - Mon - Tues - Wed. 
"ROSALIE" 
Nelson Eddy - Eleanor Powell 
Next 'Week Thur. - Fri. - Sat, 
'YOU'RE ONLY YOUNG ONCE' 
Mickey Rooney - Lewis Stone 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
Zane Grey's 
"BORN TO THE WEST" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
"SHE'S GOT EWERYTl·Il'.';G" 
Gene Raymond - Ann Sothern 
~ext Week Wed. - Thur. 
"LOVE ON TOAST" 
with Benny Baker 
you can step into something, if 
you\·e a mind too, merely hv mind-
ing your step and >tcpp{ng-in here 
for, you sec, we've put some extra 
special prices-low special price,, 
that is-on ,pcciallv extra high 
valued suit, and O\;crcoats 
,ure-if vou'vc a ven for ,porti 
hacks-take a look· 
or if ) ou're looking for something 
that looks like something in broad 
clay light or under the new IES 
lamp-and getting it for more 
nearly nothing than you've had 
something before-you're still due 
here 
goodness-I could twist american 
english all the afternoon-and 
even then you couldn't see the 
type values you'll see by just look-
ing at the high type values we're 
showing in this january sale 
you've got to see them to belei\·e 
them-and even then you'll won· 
der if seeing i, beleiving 
you can set your ideas as high 
as you want too--then they'll he 
pretty low-for these economical 
prices on Recd quality suit~ and 
overcoats. 
and I knaw there are lots of )'OU 
men who'd like to have their 
clothes tailor made-if it didn't 
co,t too much 
well-it doesn't-especially on this 
"trouser free" ,ale the made-to-
mea,ure company is putting on 
you really ought to look into it 
W. J. REED 
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JNTER-FRA TERNITY 
COUNCIL PUBLISHES 
RULES GOVERNING 
PLEDGING IN COLLEGE 
FRATERNITIES 
-1-
Following arc the Pledge and 
Initiation Rules which goHrn the 
pledging of freshmen by the fra-
ternal organizations on campus 
(From Article III, section 2 of the 
Constitution of the Intl'r-Fratl'r-
nity Council): 
a. Rushing. There shall be no 
formal rushing period. Any mem-
ber organization may at any time 
during the first semester hold any 
approved social affair to which 
prospective members may he in-
vited. 
cur. 
i. Revoking Pledge~. If a stu-
dent ;1cccpts a hid and assumes the 
pledge of a fraternitv before the 
set date, he shall g(\·e up this 
pledgl' and dl'dare it by writing 
a letter to thl' Tntl'r-fratl'rnitv 
Council in care of the President <;f 
the College. Aftl'r a student has 
giHn up his pledge he shall be 
available for rrn·mher~hip in any 
other fraternal organization that 
may choose to gin• 'him a hid ex-
cept the group that h:1s \·iolatcd 
the above mil's. He shall not he 
eligible for a Ill'\\' hid from the of-
fending organization until one 
school yl'ar has elapsed. 
--I--
DRAMA FRESHMEN 
TAKE TO THE ROAD 
b. Bidding. All bids shall be in 
B I -!-written form. ids shal hl' ad- \\' · 
<l f ·cdnesda:,. Dccemlwr 16 the dressed, sealed, and stampe or F I 
· res rn1:111 of the Drama Dc1)art-mailing and placed in the hands 
'
u I mcnt prl'scnted two one-act plays, 
of the Dean of '1 oml'n n· noon "Dmt of the Road" and "Mo11-
Sanmlav at rhc close of riw first 
week o( the second semester. Such key's Pa\\''' in thc Town I fall at 
l\.TcGraw. Thl' pla\s were gi\'Cn to 
bids as shall ha\·e been received a large audience and l\'l'rc ven· 
br the Dean shall be placed in the \WII l'l'Cl'i\·ed. · 
P~st office on the Sunda_\' which 'fl 1esc two play~ arc hue a f)art immediatth· follows. No bid mav i)f ti " L' I 
. · : 1c .,ew rrL"s1111a11 l'l'!Wrtor\' be issued !"· word of mouth cir- . . . · · I I · · 
1 · 'r I I I - I s} stem 111st1tutcc t 11s \'car. The 
~ect ~- 0 ~ 11 H i~ect Y 1Y 111~t or lY oh jeer of this s\·stl'lll i~- to have a 
1mphcanon without plac111" the · I f 1 · · l I 
ff d" . . r 11 " 1 lllllll )Cr O p ays Ill t ll' C a~s repl'r-0 en mg ~rganiz:_ition ta l e llll( er torv and to gin· thl'~l' 11la\'S to lo-
the penalties heremafter stated and I cal· . icl f · 1· · 'fl 
· I I · , ,11 ore1gn au( 1encl's. 1cre 
subJCCt also to suc 1 pl'na tll'S as . f . 
h I · I 1 I C .1 a1 l' a number o ach·antagl·s co this mav l' l'\'Il'< n· t lL' ounc1 . . . . II I k · · 
. d 1 ·· Id' I II l . s} srl'm as a t le ,,·or. 111 st:w1ng Secon semcstl'r )I< 111" s n )e 111 I I · I l I " 
· . · 1: · l 1 1e ~ lO\\'S 1s < one )\' t 1e students all essential respects su )Ject to tie tlwmselvl's. Diffl'rt'l;t committel's 
same 11rocedure l'XCL'pt that the - -
·. . . arc appointed tor each show has 
ume f?r extendmg '?1dl-rhall be on its own stage manager, property 
the tlmd Saturday 111 1 a~·. committee, lights eommittt.:e, scen-
e. Deferred Bidding. At any en· committee, l'tC. thus comhin-
time following the formal bidding ing the actual· work that the stu-
period specified in "h'' above any dents study. The system is invalu-
organization desiring tr_> l'Xtend . a able for the actual cxpl'ril'nCL' gain-
bid to a student not 111cluded 111 ed. 
the original list may do so at any Prof. Dean at the prl'sent time 
time and in anv manner \\·hich has three new shm,·s in rehearsal: 
seems appropriate without inter- "Nettie", a one-act comedv with 
fcrenc1• from the Council or its an all male cast, "Dearest Posses-
members. sion '' with an all female case com-
d. Pledging. Pledging shall plete in one act, and "Arms and 
follow bidding in any manner con- the l\lan" with a mixl'd cast. Mr. 
sidered appropriate hy the bidding Dean hopes that these will be ready 
organization. for audiences b? the end of Jan-
e. Initiation. No organization uary. 
may imtiate a pledge unless he \Veather conditions. unstable in 
ihall haw maintained a satisfac- the next few months. will hinder 
torv academic an·rage for the first the road program. hut the Fresh-
scrnester. Unless. otherwise speci- man group hope to ha\'l' sufficient 
fied In- indi\·idual members an local engagements ro keep them in 
averag·e of "C'' shall he regarded as Ithaca until the \\'cather 1s more 
satisfactor\". Should a pledge fail n·rta111. 
--I--
COLLEGE BASKETEERS 
OPEN SEASON WITH 
THREE WINS 
-1-
of 21 ro 19. Oswego soon overcame 
this ~mall kad .md l\'L'l'l' leading 
with 10 minutl'S ldt ro play. 1-f o\\'-
e1Tr, thl' Cayugas began to find 
thl' range ag:ain and \\'on the ball 
ganw Ii~· a score of S3 to -~7. Thus 
till' ~latl' is still clean at this point 
in thl' infant SL"ason. 
Thl' tL'alll resumed practice :\'fnn-
day aftl'rnoon in preparation for 
their games l\'ith St. Anselm's and 
Springfield on fanuan· 20th and 
21st rcspectivcl_\:. Thcs~ two games 
arl' to he pla:,,ed on foreign courts. 
Ll't us hope that tlw \\'inning srrL"ak 
will cnntintll'. -
--I--
PUBLIC .-\FF.\IRS 
h)· 
L:\VER'.\'E I.Hi!IT 
-1-
Thl' papns are full of a conAict 
That L'\'l'ryonc sl'es in the offing; 
:\nd pictun·s of pom'pous IL Duce, 
:\r nrnltitudes fL"lr beret doffing; 
:\nd 1-litlcr is not left in quiet, 
But is shown in llllllll'rous nwkcs 
:\longsidl' a picture of \Vhoosit 
\\ "hii I\ on the Olympian relays. 
.-\nd our Franklin Delano's smiling 
:\t contacts he made in Oucbec; 
\\"hilc on thl' saml' paµ:L".'~1 philan-
dl'rer 
Strangles a child ll\· the neck. 
Thl' p<'rsnnals tell h~>w \\'ife ]\Jamie 
r~ \\'anted !)\· husband at home: 
\\'hill'. clrisl: hv. a n~111g ~-oung 
sculptor · 
Ts sent In· his art ~chool ro Rome 
The want acls forl'ver keep calling 
For more girls for ,!.!.l'IWral house-
\\'nrk. 
Or maybe a popular bond-house 
Has ll<'ed of a colkge-hrl'd stock 
clerk. 
:\h me! Tn this \\'<irld of cmrnn-
drums 
Our nc\\'spaper offt'l' no light -
Dear Editor: Cancel m,· order, 
T don ·r knm\· nor care wl;o is right! 
---0---
STEFAN STRAK.--\ PER-
FORMS IN UNIVERSIT"{ 
SHOW .-\T IOW.--\ 
-!-
\\'ord has lwl'n rL"cei1·ecl at the 
cnlll'ge concl'rning thl· \\'ork of Ste-
fan Straka. class of '3S. \lr. Straka 
is now pursuing his studies to\\·ard 
a \lasters OegreL' at the 1:'niH1-
sit\· of lmn. Trhaca audiencl'S \\·ill 
101;!! remember his work on thl' 
Lri~tle ThL"atre stagL', and it is 
l\'ith l!rl'at interl'st that our arrten-
tion is called to latest stage \\'ork 
at Io\\'a. 
to meet tl~c academic requirements 
for the first semcstl'r, he ma,· he 
initiated not earlier than 1\fav ·15th 
of the second semester pr~vided 
reports from his instructors show 
reasonable proof of his maintain-
ing a satisfactory average during 
the second semes.ter. 
Tn the production. by rhc Un1-
n:rsit\' pla\'l'l'S. of HelL"n Jernml' s 
The Ithaca CollL"ge haskcthall adapt~ttion ·of Jane Austen's "Pride 
team won their first thrl'e gaml's to and Prepudicl'", \Ir. Straka l.1as 
open the 1937-38 season rL"cently. hcl'n ml'ntinnl'd as the outstanding 
On December 10th the\· defeated pL'rformcr of a l\l'll pn·s~·ntl'd pla~ 
the St. l\lichael's Collegl' tl'a 111 on It is i.·ommciicla h le ro h 1111 r hat hl' 
the Saints court. Tt \\'as a fast clean i\·:is :ihlc ro stl'p into till' role or 
game with the ~corl' til'd frequent- :\Tr. Brnnet \\'ith nnly mo days 
h·.The two opposing n·nters. Frank prL'paration, the original lll<'lllh~·r 
Frantel of Ithaca and Tohnn\· Her- of thl' cast ha\'ill!! hn·n t:1h·11 ill 
bert of St. i\Tichael's°. leacl their .iu~t hdorl' thl' sclwdubl Jll'rfo1-
teams in scoring. Each scorl'd four- mancL·. 
f. Advanced Student T nitiation. 
~ew students coming rn fthaca 
College \\'ith one or more semes-
ters of advanced collegiatl' credit 
mav be initiated at anv rime bv 
the· accepting organizati~n prO\·ici-
ed the transfer record sho\,·s com-
pliance \\'ith existing acadl'mic 
standards. 
g. Offenses. Any organization 
violating or disregarding the rules 
for rushing, bidding, and initiating 
mav be accused by am· ml'mhcr 
organization or hv <;ther ·recognized 
agencies on the campus who may 
proof of such alleged violation. Ac-
cusations mav he presented to the 
President o( the Council whose 
duty it shall be to presl'nt the case 
to the Council for consideration 
and action. 
h. Penalties. If a member 
group is found guilty of violating 
the rules herein above enumerated 
or rules which may hereafter be 
adopted, specific penalties, where 
fix~d, shall be applied. Where pe1~-
alt1es are not specified the Council 
shall levy penalties ap1~rop~iate. to 
the offense. Bids issued 111 v1olauon 
of the rules may not be revoked 
hut the Council shall fix a penal-
ty for violations as they may oc-
teen f)oints. Thl' score was close 
Till' Daih· Io\\'all had thl' follm\ -throughout hut the Ithaca team , f 
<l 1 I inc: ro sa_\·
0
of \Tr. Srrakas pl'l'Ol-finishecl going away, an nosl'< t ll' · · f 1 ·t 
l f ~(i ~o mallCL'. "':\ctin!! honors Of as home tl'am )~· a scorl' o ·' 1 to ·1 · ~ I 
ni"ht's production strani:;c y Ithaca dl'frated 7\or\\'ich Uni\·er- ,.. · l 
enough 111 a unin·rs1ty pm< 11cr1on, 
sir,· the following day h~- thl' score ' r ' k ~r 
I must go ro Stl' an Stra ·a as '.\ r. of. S3 to 2). The srnre was c osl' l I'll R I <1 
· I BL"nnl't and Dorot 1~· ·. t·n am) 
throughout the first half wh1c l as \Trs. BL'nlll't. charactl'r roks-
cllded l\'ith Ithaca ahead 18 to 11. 1 1·ff· 1 f ,1-and roles t 1at are < 1 1cu t < 
The second half was a different ,·oung actors to pla~- con\·i11cingl:-, 
Stor\·. The ream thf('\\' the hall up · I 
I \Ir. Straka ga\'e a professiona most frequently and it droppe< I · 
t hrough the hoorJ to hring the total 11l'rformancl'. He incorporat~·< mto his character-den•lopecl Ill lt·ss 
up to 53 points. The high scorers 1. I I · I l' · I 11 · d rhan a wcl'k-the 1tt l' t 1111gs t 1 were Les Barton wit 1 po111ts an . h 1 I 
C amatuns seldom not1Cl', t l' Hoa< , Tow Andrews with 10 points. ap-
tain Stone was high for thl' home sweeping gC'sturl' of a f~mily dic-
tator. the depcndl'nt stndC' of an team with 9 points. . . 
I im1)atient father. the cuttmg tone Tile T thaca Colle"L' team opcnc< d II 
,.. of a man who's accustome to te -
tlleir home season on the Seneca I 
0 ing the rrut 1. Street floor with a win m·er swego _ • . . 
Normal. The game was fast and I ~:11ll'cl to ~L'l' tlw l h1cago p10-
exciting with many points scored. d~1ct1on of the play, hut thosl' \\ ho 
Jrhaca lead at the half by rhr score, did tell me Srraka's ch:iractl'riza-
tl1Jll oublwnl' I)\· far that of rlw: Thl' Ithacan i~ happ:-,· to l,1111µ: 
proft.,\inn:tl actor \\'ho pl:tn·d in I ro It~ rl'ad,·" thi~ llL·11·~ 111' Stn,:~ 
the Tlwatcr (;rnlcl ~how the.re." '~urcv~,. \\',. j1Ji11 1,irh hi, lc"i1111 
\ I .. ·1·1 I 1> : of I I it·ncl, I 11 · .. c()l)[!l',ll 111:t Ii, ,11,:· . not H'I' p:qwr lL' owa n·~, : 
Citircn" had thl' follcming to ~;1~:: ---T---
'"But let us ha~rrn to comnwnt FROSH B.-\SKETB.-\LL 
aho111 \Ir. _lknnl't. rh(' lov_ahle I SCHEDLLE 
scoundrel ol a hu~hand who l1tC'r- 1 
alh- ,tok thl' ~hm\·. Srl'fan S-t-raka; Jan. I., I lor~l-hL":1d, .................... .-\. 
can nor bl' praisl'd too highly for Jan. 18 Sa:-.-rc, Pa ........................... _\_ 
his characrni1.:ttio11, and this rl'- Jan. 19 ConH·II Fro~h ..................... .-\. 
\'l(·\\ ,·r i, of tlw opinion that l\'ith- .. 1 :111. 22 B111.1.d1amro11 (._\ nt r;tl ...... 1-1. 
our his dcliglnful portrayal of rhl' J .in. 2+ I lor~elw:1d, .................... 11. 
ournardh hitter hm in\\'ardh· Im·- Ian. W :'\L·1\ark \'.ilk\· ............ \. 
mg fathl:r and husband, thl' sho\\' ·h·h. 7 \lanlius .............................. \. 
would han: fall,·n far short of tlw F1·h. -~ (hforcl ( 1,r) .................. 11. 
goal 1t did attain. ' C:1nadaigua ( bt) ........... 1-1. 
. k 1. I I. ,r Ft·h. JS Corndl Frosh .................. 1-1. ::iria ·a t\·,·c 11, part. :,e\'l'r \I . :; r,· I \ 
I. I I 1. f I ·. a1. >111.L: 1amton .................... .- . ()JlC(' < H 1e S IJ) Oil! 0 C 1aractL'I', 
nor did he commit that too easy [ ·---------------. 
~111 of m·cr playing . .-\s it \\'as pla_\:_ i 
cd Tul'sda,· l"l"l'lling:. he \\'as thl', 
play and tl~e play \\'.as he. :\Ta~ l\·t·' 
~l'l' more of :\1r. Straka." 
STEVE SAYS: 
The ideal rendevous to 
entertain your friends and ' 
•!• 
The 
First 
guests is at the ! National 
--
The 
Monarch 
Bank 
••• 
• 
--
DO:'\'T BE .-\ LONG H.-'.\IR ! 
II.\ \'E \'O('R 11.-\lR CuT .-\T 
Clintou Harber Shott 
Sp,·, i11/izi11!/ iu Dt111t1'l'.< 0 "Strra111-I.i11,·" /lain 11/.< 
·le Pa~, to Look \Yell - \\'hen You Dance" 
FLETCHER'S 
Can Sen•e Yrmr Clea11i11)! Needs JVitl, Tlzeir 
3 PRICES CLE.-\NING SERVICES 
Standard $1.50 up Economy Sl.00 up 
''Compet'' 50c up 
HAT CLEANING -- FUR CLEANING 
.-J.l,TERING and REPAIRING 
OF .--1 l,I, l,.'INDS 
Fletcher Co. 
ll•3 Dr~ den Rd. 205 \; .\uror:t :,;t, 
500 
29 t• a box 
Relfu/arl,v sells for 39c and 59c 
11 ERE 1s a hargain re.illy \\orth \\Tltlilg home ;ilwut. 300 
hm,l·s of this tine quality st:itimwr:.- ro hl' sold at a big re-
duction. Take ach·:mtagl' of thl' opportL1111ty to stock up 
I\ hilt· it 1s lwrl'. Single or double slll'L't~ with matching l'n-
n·lopl'S Ill white or tintl'd colors. 
- FIRST J,'/.OOR -
Rothsehild's 
Shop d:iil~ from 9 10 6; Sat. to 9 p.m. Dial ~711 
-· ·1,,.-"'"""·-----==~--==~-~-~----,,,,-_. 
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DR SYDNEY L-\NDOK AD-,1 significant _contrihution to Ameri-
DRESSES SIGMA DEL TA can education. 
One drama department head 
PSI AT MEETING \\'rote that the. Li,·ing Newspaper 
-j- technique, which originated with 
. At the last r~gular meeting of Federal Theatre, offers the ''most 
Sigma Delta Psi, Dr. Land o_n, as directlv motivating and energizing 
gu~st spcak_er, ga\'~ a very mtcr- stimult1s to the voung planvright'' 
estmg an<l inst ructl\'e talk on the vet developed in. this coun.try. The 
cult~1ral _value of college ancl fra- opportunity for collt·ctivc work by 
termty 1ire. 1-1~ defined culture as research specialists of the faculty 
that 9t!ality which makes one a bet- in cooperation with dramatists 
ter citizen and a better person to from the student hoch· attracted 
live w~th. . . . special comment and ap-proval form 
Durmg the_ busmess session final the colleges. 
plans wer~ laid ~or the formal ban- It was only a week ago that the 
quet. This affair was held at the National Service Bureau announc-
Victoria Hotel on Wednesday eve- eel its pl~n to cooperate with the 
mng. There was one hundred per- colleges in the creation of Living 
c~nt attendance of _meml~ers be- Newspaper plays based on regional 
sides several guests mcluclmg Mr. experience and study. In addition 
John Brown, toastmaster, . Rev. to a series of bullentins on the 
Boutwell, speaker of the evening. technique of the Living Newspaper 
In answer to the several ques- the Federal Theatre also agreed to 
tions. of transfe! and freshmen, give production to acceptable cam-
we w1~h to expla!n the charts on.the pus-writtin scripts by Federal 
bulletm board m the gymnasmm Theatre units at the usual Federal 
lobby. Entrance into.the fraterni~y Theatre scale of royalties. 
is based on the passmg of certam The National Serivce Bureau 
points out that since the produc-
tion of "Power", "Injunction 
Granted" and "Triple A Plowed 
Under", Federal Theatre has bet:n 
deluged by inquiries about this 
technique. A play form that makes 
almost no demand for conventional 
scenery, it is often described as a 
i\'1arch of Time technique adapted 
to the stage; a quick series of fac-
tual blackouts paced by exciting 
music and shaded by cleft lighting, 
with the exposition spoken and 
amplified by an unseen announcer. 
Sometimes the announcer assuines 
the role of the ancient Greek chore-
gus and engages in parley with ac-
tors scattered in the audience who 
serve as a chorus. 
From Alfred University, N. Y., 
Professor C. Duryea Smith con-
veys his unstinted · approval of the 
Living Newspaper program in the 
colleges. "In my opinion" he writes 
"this offer of professional produc-
tion to college students who create 
suitable Living Newspaper scripts 
should provide the most direct mo-
tivating and energizing stimulus to 
young inexperienced playwrights. 
This idea of the Federal Theatre 
seems unique, suitable to the pro-
gressiYe cultural development of 
democracy." And he adds in com-
ment on the fusion of playwriting 
and scholarly media and skills: 
"These are factors ::lose to the 
heart of expanding university 
ideals." 
"I am full of admiration for the 
plan55 writes Professor Fletcher 
Collins Jr. of Elon College, North 
Carolina. "I hope that the propo-
sal will be greeted enthusiastically 
by many colleges, not only for the 
benefit of the Living Newspaper as 
a dramatic form, but also for the 
good such collaborative dramatiza-
tion of college subject-matters may 
do the colleges consciously or un-
consciously ... I have already se-
cured the eager suppol'l of the So-
ciology department and expect to 
have some collaboration also from 
the History department. We shall 
plan to use the preparation of 
scripts as class and . group assign-
ments, and I know that our stu-
dents will be happy to \\'ork 011 
it ... _Congratula~ions again on a 
really important idea for colltge 
education." 
Among t)1e enthusiastic l'L'plies 
to the call issued by the National 
serYicc Bure a II is one from Prof cs. 
sor E. C. Mabie of the State Uni-
\"ersity of Iowa an early devotee of 
the Living Newspaper, in which he 
says he has already introduced the 
Living Newspaper into his regular 
university courses and that his first 
semester provides for collaborative 
work on the following subjects 
among others: Episodes in Busi-
ness, Contemporary Art, Sports 
Housing, Agriculture, Socialized 
Medicine. From the Universitv of 
North Carolina Paul Gree·n, au.thor 
of "Johnny Johnson" and other 
plays, reports 1hat his group is husy 
preparing a Living Newspaper 0~ 
the sharecropper. The sharecropper 
theme has also been chosen bv Na-
tional Park College, Maryla1~d. 
From Northeastern Junior Col-
lege, Oklahoma, comes the unsoli-
( Co11tinued on page six) physical tests which are standard 
throughout the country. These 
tests include running ennts, field 
events and gvmnastics. The test-
ing is 'under the s_uperYis!on of the 
instructors and will he gl\'en upon 
request. The nationa) rating given 
is based on 100, and 111 most cases 
fir:·\<::::c :,:·-,· • ........... ····. ··· t · ·· ·: ·· · :. ·: ·::: ::·r··:::'.':,:-,·····~·v::··rr::'.:·:-::--· .. ·:.:...;,: · .• :··· · :·.·:,::·:: ,. .• ·-:: ··.:·: :.:·-: • :; .: •• : :~· .. T::.··:· ·····:·:· ··~·-~: ;:-::-·:::·::: ·~;·· .. ·;::s:2::::::;··~v~w:·:s··i:::.s;-x:·-:;'::n;::·-:::t::.:-:::.s::·;::;;z&1?::ntt&:'·s~1· 
n . . ® 
the national fraternity record is ' 
a world's record. These tests will 
be explained at the frateniry smok-
er to be held soon. 
--I--
HANDEL'S "MESSIAH" IS 
PRESENTED UNDER DI-
RECTION OF ALUMNUS 
-1-
Sundav, December twenty-sixth 
a few Ithaca College students wit-
nessed the work of an 'alumnus, Mr. 
Joseph Sheckard, conductor of the 
Lutheran church choir of Lititz 
Pa. Mr. Sheckard presented and 
conducted a well-planned program 
composed of recitatives and chor-
uses taken from Handel's Messiah. 
It was a real treat indeed to hear 
a choir sing for the joy of singing 
and respond professionally to the 
colorful and expressive conducting 
on the part of Mr. Sheckard. Wil-
mer Mover, an active student of 
the College, appeared as gues~ solo-
ist and mav we commend him for 
his fine p~rformance which ~n-
doubtedlv extended the prestige 
of the school. 
Mr. Mover was at his best in the 
opening recitative for tenor "Com-
fort Ye M v People" and the choir 
climaxed d1e program with the 
joy and good tidings, prevalent 
through out the Christmas ?ays. 
Consequently the abo,·e mentioned. 
Ithaca College students were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Luke Matz, Miss Kath-
ryn Kecsev, and Mr. Willard Mat-
hers and · thev were quite proud 
and complete!;, enjoyed the endea-
vours of their fellow-Tthacans.· l 
--I--
NA TION.-\L SERVICE 
BUREAU OF FEDERAL 
THEATRE SPONSORS 
MOVEMENT 
-1-
Colleges in twenty states have 
alreadv ~ accepted the im·itation of 
Feder;! Theatre to cooperate in the 
extension of the Living Newspaper I 
technique throughout the country, 
it was announced todav bv Na-
tional Service Bureau, th~ play and 
production clearing house of Fed-
eral Theatre at 1697 Broadway, 
New York Citv. 
A series or" bulletins is now in 
prepartion which will be sent to 
all the colleges of the country out-
lining in detail the principles of 
Living Newspaper which have giY-
en a new Acxibility to the Amer-
ican stage. 
Initial reaction in the drama de-
partments of the colleges disclose 
an exciting interest in this service 
of Federal Tehatre which has been 
hailed by many instructors as :i' 
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Fletcher Valentine knows tobacco 
values ... like so many other inde-
pendent experts he smokes Luckies! 
"I'VE bought 4,000,000 pounds of tobacco at auc-
tions in the past ten years," says Mr. Valentine, 
independent buyer of Westfield, N. C., "and my 
bread and butter depends on making the right 
bids. That's why I have to know tobacco values. 
"Now I've smoked Luckies ever since 1918, and the 
reason is, they suit my t~ste to a 'T'. Nobody knows 
better than we tobacco men that Luckies are made 
of the finest center-leaf tobacco." 
Yes-and that isn't all ... Luckies' exclusive process, 
"It's Toasted" takes out certain irritants naturally i ;.r:::• ::ua::~b::~°iu::: '!:."::: ::,: =~~ _.,_., .. :::>"'Ill ,o•' £i:1,J 
r, but are easy on your throat. OllO 
1
H£ CHAN', Of q 
§ Surely,independent experts like Mr.Valentine make HAVl .,~:.:cco Auc1iot1=~llparade" ·i; 
\,_:.·_:.:.I, good judges of cigarettes ... Sworn records show L·..,tento"YourHoll~:p.m,, e.s.1. · 1\ 
";, 1.. i,IIIC Rod i,le!WOI • " ,c:· 
\._(,'./·'.,/_,·_ that, among independent tobacco experts, Luckies woc1 .• ,,..,our Hit par~~-~- ;\] 
, k c11s ,o P· m,, " :,:, have twice as many exclusive smo ers as have all 501 •• • parade t( ~ other cigarettes combined! .::.~:~·,!:',~'!:\,,,. .•. , '· '·'· j 
~:I WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1 ff 
~, .. :.:,:i: . .::::.r::1-:;?:?:~iii!&i:0·:··,.·::·,.~~rn~;~z.ez~w.~,;:m:;~:;1~;r,;,rn·'m:m~:W:'@.n.~;~1,:"<.:'*~'.W.«-~~;··:u~%:'·w.t:J%:?:'am.~;;;,:~~'.;,~~;:~:;;;;;;;.;;.w.,;l;~ 
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SOi\IE THINGS I-L\PPEN 
FRATERNITIES 1\ few weeks past at one of our 
local fraternity Xmas parw:s, a 
very intelligent, serious-rrnnded 
Frosh music student ( not to men-
tion names-he plays or trys i-o, 
The outsanding event of Phi f\Iu 
Alpha of the past several weeks 
was the biennial Eastern Province 
Convention at the University of 
North Carolina at which President 
Boehmler and Bob Campbell were 
delegates. A description of this con-
vention will be found elsewhere 
in this paper. The last Eastern 
Province Convention was held here 
at Ithaca two years ago. 
SIGMA DELTA PSI at any rate, trumpet parts in our 
Several weeks ago the monthly 
-supper was held at the house and 
this time it was 'Sophomore Night' 
and it proved to be the best of 
the series. First the boys enjoyed 
an excellent turkey buffet supper, 
1 followed by a very interesting pro-
gram. The performers were Bob 
Campbell, Bop Townsend, vocal 
and novelty numbers by Ken 
Baumgartner, a clarinet number by 
Paul Quigley, and the only senior 
participating in the program was 
Ralph Iorio who gave several im-
personations. Group singing closed 
the musical portion of the pro-
gram but the affair went on with 
yarious other activities such as 
games and recorded music. Facul-
t\' members and Freshmen were 
guests. Our hats off to the Sopho-
mores. Come on seniors, its your 
turn next. 
Many of the alumni members 
Yisited at the house during the an-
nual clinic, open house was held 
Saturday night. 
Some of the members who were 
back included Brothers DiN ucci, 
Huth, Sayles, Owens, Brown, Short, 
l\kKerr, D'Andrea, Otto, Hender-
son, Connolly, Kainn, Ray Rus-
sell, George Pritchard, Stanley, 
Scheimerhorn, Atwater, Appleton, 
Barson, Caizza, Carney, Enzian 
and Schwan-all of these men are 
now "out in the field" and are very 
successful in their work. 
Just before the vacation, on the 
16th of December to be exact, Phi 
Mu Alpha held its annual Xmas 
party. The party was a big success 
and everyone seemed to enjoy him-
self. Presents were exchanged and 
given out b,· Santa Gus and his 
-1- concert band and sits next to the 
On Wednesday c:vcning, Decem- larger tympani-has curly hair too 
bcr 8, _ 1937, the Sigma Delta Psi . · . , ) well to get back to our story, 
£rate I Id · fi said Frosh contributed in splendid rmty 1c its rst annual 
formal. banquet. At this time the fashion to the program that evcn-
fra~ermty received its charter, ing by having read one of his 
•v}11ch d p · "brainstorms" ( a poem) .. to the , was prescnte to resident 
Boggan ~y Laurence S. Hill, Dean guests. In his poem he mimicked 
of Physical Education of Ithaca and criticized several of the uppcr-
College. classmen terribly. Not alone was he 
Th satisfied with this . . . but then 
Rev. e rf0~~~::nof ;:1e thvceniB~p~i:~ chose onfe of our faculty members 
Church of Ithaca, other guests in- as prey or his ruthless poetic at-
I d d J I tacks. Well, following this prcsenta-c u c ; o 111 Brown, Toastmaster, · Dr. L. B. Job, Dr. Denniston, James t1on .... at the party I mean ... F I a rebuttal was written immediately 
~ecman, sadore Yavits, Walter by a tall, dark man, ... with class-
0 Connell, Edward Sawyer, and K I M I cs ... 'tash .. name begins with 
en net 1 ose y. the letter B. Said rebuttal was 
\Vith the presentation of this cleverly written and served its pur-
charter Ithaca College now boasts pose well, but, apparently our 
of the two largest Phvsical Educa- Frosh friend had, over vacation, 
tion fraternities in - the United forgotten completely about this 
S~atcs, Phi Epsilon Kappa and occasion ... party or whatever you 
Srgma Delta Psi. National awards wish to call it ... for just todav he 
were presented to Earl J. Boggan, made his debut as a soloist ,vith 
Anthony Papero, and Louis Spiotti our concert band. 
to conclude the banquet. We feel it our duty at this time 
Sigma Delta Psi will hold a to congratulate and compliment 
smoker for Phy. Ed. freshmen in Mr. Frosh on the brilliance of tone, 
the Green Room at 8:15 on Tues- piercing attack, and uncanny self 
cby, Jan. 11th. Louis Spiotti is confidence he possesses. You won-
arranging the program and prom- dcr why we mcntinn all this? No 
iscs to have a few boxing bouts,' doubt ... but read on and chuckle 
music, and other entertainment. too. 
Everyone is welcome: Come and I Director: Vi. B. 
enjoy yourselves. ! Selection: Slavonic Rhapsody 
In answer to several questions · ( not a solo--;the whole band plays 
put by transfers and freshman the all at once-pretty too) 
fraternity wishes to explain ' the Time:Almost quitting time. 
charts on the bulletin board in the· Scene: All band members tend-
gymnasium lobby. Entrance to the in_g to l?u~incss .... our trumpeter 
fraternity is based on the passing fnen_cl srttmg or rcs~rng on th~ back 
of certain physical tests which are, of hrs neck wondering what 111 the 
standard throughout the country., world could be dm~e. to reme~ly 
These tests include dash e,·cnts · such unearthly concl1t1ons as exist 
field ennts, and gymnastics. Th~ in s~id organization. Band still 
testing is under the supervision of playrng . . . crcscndo .approaches · 
the instructors and will be given ... clr_ums heat ... noise .. stuff 
upon request. These tests will be· and thrngs ... decrescendo ... all 
explained further at the smoker is calm · .. ·. clarinets swo?ning .. . 
next Tucsdav. . (not swrngmg, but swayrng) .. . 
Our form;! banquet was held conductor pleased ... look of con-
' big helper Dumasx. There were 
many at the party including ac-
tive and facultv members and 
freshmen. Af re; the singing the 
group sojourned to the chapter 
room for refr.cshments before start-
ing on their caroling tour which 
lasted several hours. 
at the Victoria Hotel before vaca- tentmcnt .. lo and behold out of 
tion. · There was 100 per cent at- the cl.ear sky ... ta-rump-tee-doo 
tcndance of members. The guests ( a mixture of tongues) ... band 
included Mr. John Brown, toast- ce~ses ~o play at once ... conductor 
master: Rev. Boutwell of the Bap- pamstnckcn ... a red glow appears 
tist Church, speaker of the evening; next_ to the tymp,5 · · · ~ ,vc weren't 
Dr. Job, }\fr. Hill, Mr. Freeman, pl~ymg Glow \\ orm either) .... 
\Ir. Ya,·its, Mr. Sawyer, and Mr.: this_ proves to ~e our Frosh fnend 
O'Connell. Everyone enjoyed the agarn ... soloist and autho;; Re-
inspiring talk given by Rev. Bout- mark made by conductor . . . Tha,~ 
well. Mr. Hill presented the Char- band meets on the corner at seven 
ter from the national fraternity · · · ,re1 glow slowly but surely 
--1-
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
-l-
On the fourteenth of December, 
our house chaperone, Mother Lee 
surprised us with an ahead-of-time 
Xmas dinner. Decorations were in 
green and red, with favors at each 
place. Gertrude Evans our national 
president, was a guest. 
The annual Christmas party was 
held by the Sigmas December 15th. 
It was quite an affair for it not 
only celebrated the big holiday but 
the wedding of Sarah Bracken, 
11:hich took place on the twenty-
crghth in Miami. For those of you 
who might not know, the bride-
groom was Harry Carney, a Phi 
Mu Alphan who graduated last 
year. Both the party with its 
"grab bag" and refreshments 
(which always make a party suc-
cessful) and the shower helped to 
, fill us with more of the "Christ-
mas Spirit." 
and shingles to those members who ~erges mto a scarlet . alr'!1ost a 
have passed the tests. c1rese .. conducto~ still d1sgust~d 
... very much so, m fact, but stIII 
--I--
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
-I--
Happy New Year. The annual 
Christmas party .closed the calen-
dar year 1937. A large group at-
tended chaperoned by Dean Pow-
ell, Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox and our 
house-mother, Mother Hunt. 
Brother alumnus, George Hatha-
way delegatt·d the Iota Chapter 
at the alumnus Convention of Kap-
pa Gamma Psi, held this year in 
Boston, l\fassachusetts, as guests 
of .i\lpha chapter. All facts and 
business of the two clav conven-
tion will be presented as regular 
fraternity business at the next 
meeting. 
--I--
DELTA PHI 
_,_ 
contented in a wav (know what 
we mean) ... revenge and things. 
Band dismissed ... evervonc sees 
his wav clearlv down the- stairs .. 
you see the light was still burning. 
Moral: "Frosh arc infallible" 
--I--
CUPID STRIKES 
The Christmas spirit seemed 
to aid Dan Cupid over the holidays 
in arranging several weddings. On 
Monday, December 27, 1937 Ru-
fus E. Kern, Class of '36, married 
Jvfiss Josephine Wolfe of Shoemak-
ersville, Pa. l\Iiss Wolfe was a 
teacher in the Port Carhon, Pa. I 
school. They will live in Guilford I 
where J\1r. Kern is Supl'r\'isor 0f I 
music in the Guilford School Sys-
tem. - i 
Also on December 27, the wed-I 
ding of Raymond Miller, Class of 
'37, to Miss Adelaide Chase took I 
place at Massena, N .Y. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Miller teach at Almond, 
N. Y. 
Miss Sally Bracken, Class of '38, 
and Harry Carney, Class of '37, 
were married December 28 in rvli-
The Sport: Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
Ont Of Tht Great Clothing 
StortJ Of T ht State 
The Sport: Shop 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
Have a good grade of LEATHER 
used in repairing your shoes. It 
is cheapest by far in the end. 
Joseph Cosentini 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes put it, Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
"IRV" 
JAMES LY.\'CH 
COAL CO 
----~-
Page S 
Tlze best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
KODAK "SS" FILM 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
FOR :'\IGI-IT S:-.:APSHOTS 
WITH YOUR CAMERA 
Let your camera ",tay up" after dark 
tonight. Make ,napshots indoor,, at night, 
in the same easy way you make outdoor 
,hots. New, doubly powerful Photflood 
lamps and the fast Kodak "SS" Film now 
make possible this extra camera fun. 
Try it, tonight. The film and lamps are 
ready for you here. 
Frrc book/rt 011 requrst 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
Feat11rhzg o complete 
line of 
Kemp's Chocolates 
.-. -- HAMILTON 
SMOKE SHOP 
The 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
LA TEST BOOKS 
C:\LE'.\D:\R REFILLS - Dl:\RIE~ 
D,\TE B90KS and !'.\DEX FILES 
TYPEWRITERS 
:'\cw - F,cd - Rental - Sen-ice 
Statior:cry from 25 cents up 
U,e Our Rental Library 
Store Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
A Complete Drr1!! Store 
Catering to Strident 
Needs 
Opposite Ithaca Hotel 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
LEWIS 
That same night, the carolers of 
Kappa Gamma Psi were guests, 
and the following night the Phi 
Mu Alphans after their caroling 
were welcomed. We all had loads 
of fun. 
Next Mondav e,·cning, January 
10, from 8 to il, Delta Phi is en-
tertaining all freshman and trans-
fer students at a rush party in the 
Green Room. This entertainment 
is to be in the form of an /\r-
tist's Party, and an appropriate 
program is being planned. 
ami Beach, Florida. Mr. Carney is. STATE STREET STORE 
Supervisor of l\I usic in Fillmor:e, \ 10+ E. State St. And now that we're back again 
Sigma wishes you a Happy New 
Year and we do mean YOU. 
N. Y. schools and lVlrs. Carnev will "Is the Best Place to Buy Your Clothes" 
graduate in June, 1938. - '-----------------------------
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THE ITHACAN PRESENTS 
A REVIEW OF SOME 
BRO,\DWA "Y SHO\VS 
-1-
"The Star Wagon'', the first play 
of the season that may truly be 
called successful is certainly worthy 
of stud~- from the standpoint of 
drama students, rc;!;ardless of any 
entertainment \'alue it may possess. 
First of all, the play was destin-
ed to produce commc·nt and ha\'e 
at least a moderate run because of 
the l'Stahlishcll actor-author-pro-
ducer comhination of Meredeth 
and Anderson and :\.!cClintic. Then 
too its theme hcin" fantastical in ' .. ., 
the High Tor" manner is neces-
This play marks l\Iiss Hopkins 
return from Hollywood, and her 
performance is little short of ex-
cellent. Miss Hopkins handles her 
role with the finesse and technique 
that smacks of year's of experience, 
and talent. Leslie Banks is equally 
brillant in his pare of the neglC'ct-
ed husband. Donald Cook as the 
third leg of the triangle is merely 
another handsome kadinp; man. 
\\"ollcott is gi\'Cn the lines of choice 
and he fails miserably. His am-
at<.;urish performance completely 
ovcrshada\\'s the excellent work of 
:\liss Hopkins. l\Ir. Banks, and 
Harry Wagstaff Grihlle. 
N:\ TIONAL SERVICE 
BUREAU OF FEDERAL 
THE:\ TRE SPONSORS 
MOVEMENT 
(Co11ti1111rd from pag,· /011r) 
cited tribute that "this is a won-
derful opportunity for younp; play-
wrights.'' From Blackburn College, 
Illiilois, known as the "self-help'' 
or ''no checks from-home'' college, 
Professor Edmund de Trzaska an-
nounces that work has alrcadv be-
gun on a Living Newspaper ~ntitl-
ed "Sdf-I-lclp"-a theme close to 
the experience of Blackburn stu-
dents. The Universitv of Kansas 
reports thai- a prom\sinp; stud cm 
has been sckctcd to create a pby 
in this for mancl is now cngaµ;ed in 
assembling his material \\"ith the 
aid of f acuity specialists. 
eel students whose efforts I have 
engaged to sponsor." 
i\liss Marion Leeper of Mon-
tana Northern College has under-
taken to guide the completion of 
a Living Newspaper play via the 
colllegc dramatic organization, an 
active extra-curricular group. 
117 e are prepared to do ottr best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music:Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
sarily intriguing. 
Comment would lead one to be-
lieve that Guthrie :\kClintic may 
claim the lion's share of the credit. 
The staging is spectacular and the 
scene shifting smooth and rapid. 
In spite of Phillip Mohdcr's di-
rection, in spite of the dt·cply im-
pressionistic ~cts of LC'e simon~on 
the play falls flat, and leaves one 
with that thick coated taste in 
one's tongue. 1\nd the fiult, at 
least to this obsernr, lies \\'hollv 
\\'ith the l\lesscrs. \Vo)lcott an;! 
Behrman. 
Sister :\ T arv Regis, clca n of !\ l r. 
"A Complete Musical Service" St. Clare J u,;ior ('c,lkge, Io\\'a in-, 
forms the National Service Bur-
eau: "\Ve ha\'e a group of interest- •---------------------------....1 
I3urp;css l\forcdeth as the middle-
aged Stephen Minch has less op-
pcJrtunity to displav his talents 
than pr~,·ious Anclcr;on plays, but 
he ·docs full justice to his role and 
develops it as the idea, for it can't 
rcallv be called a story, unfolds. 
Li°Jlian Gish of the silent film 
days and more recently Ophelia to 
Gi~lgud's "Hamlet" gives a sterl-
ing performance as the wife, M~r-
tha 1\.1inch, as docs Russel Collms 
in the role of Hanus Wicks. 
The play opens in the Minch din-
inp; room in an Ohio cottage, then 
goes to the laboratory where Minch 
is employed, and introduces us to 
the "Star \Vagon", a machine 
which transports the characters 
back to 1902 and enables them to 
live their lives over. 
Act II opens in a bicycle shop jn 
1902. Minch marries a wealthy girl 
and amasses a fortune. The second 
scene is probably the most out-
standing of the play. It is the choir 
!oft of a small church and the scen-
ery and lighting are beautifuJly ex-
cc.utcd. In this scene Meredeth 
sings. The "Star \Vagon" lets the 
cast go from one period t<? another 
in an instant and the various ages 
of the. characters are shown as they 
would have been had they lived 
their lives differently. 
After a number of episodes, they 
return to the present as they are in 
the same dininp; roon in which the 
play began. 
There is practically no story, but 
the play exists upon its excellent 
staging and its fascinating appeal. 
--I--
Cornelia Otis Skinner's adap-
tation of 1\'1 argaret Barnes' novel, 
"Edna His \Vifc", is her latest and 
perhaps her best "one woman 
show". In the play Miss Skinner 
Portra\"S cio-ht characters and car-
ries tl;e c;ntinuity of the story 
from beginning to end. Her char-
acterizations and illusions are so 
perfect that nothing seems lacking 
for a complete production. 'The 
settings arc extremely apropnate 
and costumes typical ~f the various 
periods from 1900 to 1937, that she 
plays. . 
It requires an extraordmary tal-
ent for one woman to carry the en-
tire burden of a play and produce 
a feeling of satisfaction and com-
pleteness in the audience. It would 
be well for all "would-be" thespians 
to endeavor to sec Miss Skinner 
and study her methods. 
--I--
"Wine of 010ice" 
Want of choice definitely lacks 
the dash, the verve, and the. spark-
ling, repartee to wh_ich we have 
become accustomed m the works 
of S. N. Behrman. The situations 
and plot are trite and no attempt 
is tnade toward novelty. 
The play rewritten for Alexander 
Wollcott's Theatre Guild's third 
production of the year, and it may 
be added to the list of flops head-
ed by "To Quito and Back." 
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fkreS 
more pleasure 
fir :38 ... 
a happier new year 
••• and more pleasure for the 
thousands of nev·v smokers who 
are finding out about Chester• 
field's milder better taste. 
Mild ripe tobaccos and pure 
cigarette paper are the best in-
gredients a cigarette can have 
.·~. these are the things that give you 
more pleasure in Chesterfields. 
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